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Martyrs as Witnesses of Communion in the Armenian Church:  Holy Martyrs of Genocide and Soviet Regime in 
the twentieth century Armenia

The paper presents two emblematic figures of the Armenian Apostolic Church ot the XXth century: the Vardapet Komitas 
Soghomonyan (1869-1935), founder of the Armenian national music school and “living martyr” of the Great Armenian 
Genocide (1915-1923), and the Catholicos Khoren I Muradbekian (1932-1938) chief of the Armenian Church murdered 
by the hands of secret police agents of the Soviet regime. Both figures became collective symbols and images of the 
sufferings of the entire Armenian people, representing and realizing communion by their own lives (the first also by his 
important musical work) between generations and within the Christian conscience of the Armenians. The author is 
convinced that the recent proclamation of the sainthood of the Armenian new martyrs has changed and maintains to 
change the concept of martyrdom and Christian witness within Christian Armenian conscience. This change requires 
acknowledging officially the martyrdom of many other forgotten martyrs which came after and even before the Armenian 
Genocide (for example during the Soviet period). In this respect martyrs continue to be witness of communion, as a 
spiritual link which allows the Church to reappropriate her own heritage.
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